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Abstract
Color infrared aerial photography collected for the years
1969, 1974, 1978, 1981, and 1986 showed a decrease over
time in the intensity and extent of vegetation sftess within
the lowland hardwoods along the valley of Big Black Creek
which flows east to west adjacent to the south edge of the
Supe$und site. The change in vegetation vigor conesponds
to the initiation of groundwater remediation at the site in the
late 70's, and containment of the chemical plume by ground-
water pumping by 1986. The CIR aerial photography shows a
definite improvement in the health and vigor of vegetation
within Big Black Creek since the beginning of clean-up and
remediation activities at the site.

A portion of the 1.978 CIn photography was digitized and
computer processed to simulate the pixel sizes of seor mul-
tispectral 20-metre, Landsat TM, and Landsat i,z.SS satellite
imagery to determine at what resolution the most extensive
vegetation stress anomaly is no longer detectable. The vege-
tation damage associated with the site in 1978 was easily
mappable on the SPOT and Landsat TM simulation imagery
with 20- and 30-metre pixel sizes, respectively. However, it
was difficult to detect on the simulated Landsat uss imagery,
with B0-metre pixels.

lntroduction
Remote sensing techniques can aid in evaluation of historical
changes in land use within and near hazardous waste and
sanitary landfills (Erb ef a1., tg8t; Lyon, 1987; Stohr et o1.,
1987). The effects of landfill leachate contamination are also
detectable with remote sensing techniques (Sangrey and Phil-
lipson, 1979). This previous work indicates that remote sens-
ing techniques would be useful tools to assess the historical
environmental impact of industrial sites which have had
known or suspected releases of harmful contaminants.

The purpose of this study was to map possibly stressed
or damaged vegetation near an U. S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (usEPA) Superfund Site in Muskegon County,
Michigan (Figure r). The work presented in this report is a
first step toward the ultimate goal which would be the evalu-
ation of remotely sensed vegetation health as an indicator of
surface water and groundwater quality, and degree of soil
contamination.

Project objectives were as follows: (1) determine as
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closely as possible the beginning of vegetation damage or
shess near the Superfund Site using historical aerial photog-
raphy (black-and-white, natural color, and color infrared); (2)
track the extent of vegetation damage through time using the
historical photography; (3) use digitized aerial photography
to generate computer derived simulations of spor, Landsat
TM, and Landsat MSS images of the Superfund Site vicinity at
peak vegetation damage to determine the lowest resolution at
which the damage is detectable; and ( ) compare vegetation
stress magnitude with groundwater, surface water, and soil
chemical analytical data to assess the usefulness of remote
sensing data for early warning of the extent of contamination
and effectiveness of remediation efforts to remove contami-
nation emanating from the Superfund site.

General Physical Setting
Study Alea and Geologr
The site is located approximately 6 miles east of the city of
Muskegon, in Muskegon County, Michigan, adjacent to Big
Black Creek which flows westward into Mona Lake (Figure
1). Surface material at the site consist of Pleistocene glacial
lacustrine sands and silts, approximately 30 metres in thick-
ness. These deposits overlie approximately 50 metres of
Pleistocene glacial moraine consisting mostly of clay which
rests upon the Mississippian age Marshall Sandstone bedrock
(GZA-Donahue, 1990).

Depth to water table within the study area varies from 0
metres at the Creek to 7 metres at the northern edge of the
site. Groundwater generally flows southward across the site
toward Big Black Creek where it is discharged (GZA-Dona-
hue, 1990) (Figure 2). Most of the detected groundwater con-
tamination was found in the upper sandy and silty glacial
lacustrine deposits (GZA-Donahue, 1990).

vegetatlon
There are two general types of natural vegetation within the
study area. Within predominantly moist zones in the valley
of Big Black Creek, there are lowland hardwoods including
Black Ash, Red Maple, Cottonwood, Willows, and Elm. Up-
land hardwoods consisting of Red and White Oak, Hickory,
and Maple occupy the relatively well-drained higher eleva-
tions (Hudson, 1988)(Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Location of study area.

Slte Use History Summary
The Superfund site has been used by several companies from
1960 tothe present time for the manufacture of industrial
chemicals. In the 1960s and early 1970s, wastewater was dis-
charged through open trenches into unlined lagoons adjacent
to Big Black Creek (Figure 2). Compounds of concem found in
soil, iurface water, and groundwater within and near the site
include benzene, toluene, tetrachloroethylene, methylene chlo-
ride, 3,3 dichlorobenzidine, azobenzene, and benzidine (GZA-
Donahue, 1991). In 1993, the site was divided into two parts:
(r) northern Plant Operable Unit (pou) where chemical manu-
facturing activities are ongoing, and (2) southern Lagoon Oper-
able Unit (rou) where remediation activities are continuing.

Methods
The first step in a remote sensing study evaluating vegetation
health is the establishment of normal vegetation patterns
within the study area. Surface elevation, soil types, and cli-
mate affect vegetation distributions.

Elevation and Soil Data
Portions of the Muskegon East and Sullivan UsGs 7.s-minute
topographic maps covering the study €trea were examined to
compare elevation differences with vegetation types. A USDA
soil iurvey of Muskegon County was used for comparison
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with vegetation types and areas of suspected stress (Pregitzer,
1e6B).

Climate and Vegetatlon Type
The climate of Muskegon County, Michigan is such that all
the trees acquire their full complement of leaves by mid to
late May, while most deciduous trees begin to acquire au-
tumn colors and drop their leaves by early to mid October.
The ideal time period for acquisition of aerial photography
or other multispectral imagery for vegetation health studies
is within this time frame. Aerial photography acquired in au-
tumn (October or November) over the study area would be
useful for vegetation species mapping because of the color
con[ast between trees which dropped their leaves and those
which did not (Wetland Mapping Workshop, 1992). A stereo
pair of 1 :20,000-scale black-and-white panchromatic aerial
photos acquired on 24 October 1961 was used to compare
vegetation species with a vegetation-classification map cover-
ing the study area (Michigan Resource Inventory Program,
1978) to insure that vegetation stress anomalies were not
confused with vegetation species variations.

Suface Water and Groundryater Quallty data
Information on the chemical composition of the surface wa-
ter of Big Black Creek and its capability to support aquatic
life such as insects and fish was obtained from the Michigan



Department of Natural Resources regional office in Grand
Rapids. Biological and chemical assessments of Big Black
Creek upstream and downstream of the Superfund Site are
found in Willson (1.967), Willson (1970), Riley (1976), De-
Kraker and Riley (1,977), Evans (tgz9), Ballantyne ef a1'
(1982), West Michigan Shoreline Regional Development
Commission (1,982), Wuycheck (1986), and Donahue and As-
sociates (1990).

Groundwater chemical composition data was reported by
Donahue and Associates (1990) and West Michigan Shoreline
Regional Development Commission (1978).

Soll Contaminatlon Data
Chemical contaminants in soil were reported in Ballantyne et
aI. (1.s82) and GZA-Donahue (tggo).

The soil, surface water, and groundwater data trends
were compared with vegetation anomalies mapped fro1n the
aerial photography. This was done to determine how closely_
vegetaiion healih trends corresponded to trends in water and
soil quality.

Aedal Photogtaphy
Color infrared aerial photography was the chief tool used to
track changes in vegetation health through time. Color pho-
tography would also be useful for vegetation lrealth evalua-
tions (Murtha, 1978). Unfortunately, high quality color
photoqraphv was not available from 1969 to 1980 for this
iit". n"tiit of color infrared aerial photography used for this
work is shown on Table 1 below. For illustration in this pa-

TABLE 1. Aennl PxorocRAPHY USED To EVALUATE VeeEmrtoru Helurx

Acquisition
Date ScaIe Film Type Source

21 Oct 61
10 Sep 69
20 lul 74
15 Aug 78
01 May 81
01 Jun 86

1:20,000
1:64,469
1:129,000
7:24,OOO
1:58,000
1:58,000

B&W PAN
CIR
CIR
CIR
CIR
CIR

USDA
EROS, NASA
EROS, NASA
MI DNR
EROS, NASA
EROS, NASA

EROS, NASA : EROS data center in Sioux Falls, South Dakota
MI DNR : Michigan Department of Natural Resources
USDA : United States Department of Agriculture, Salt Lake City'
Utah

per, gray- level ratio images of digitized portions of the pho-
iography used for this work are shown on Figures 3A' 38'
3C-, 3b,-and 3E. The ratio used in these images is reflected
inftared divided by reflected visible red light. Healthy vege-
tation should appear bright white or light gray, while
stressed vegetaiion should appear dark gray to black'

Color infrared or natural color aerial photography col-
lected during summer months provides an overall view of
vegetation health. Table 2 below summarizes the apPearance
of'progressively stressed or damaged vegetation on color in-
frared and natural color photography.

Healthy deciduous trees with green leaves should appear
bright red or magenta on color infrared film. During- the sum-
to"i r""tott, stressed leaves or trees with bare branches will
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Figure 2. Extent of study area surrounding the Superfund Site. Groundwater contamination plumes, groundwater discharge

areas (seepage faces) and the valley of ug etact< Creek are also shown. Monitoring wells (MW) and soil sampling locations
(E-1) discussed in the text are shown.
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Figure 3. Ratio of reflected infrared divided by reflected
red light derived from digitized color infrared aerial photos
col lected in  1969 (A) ,7974 (B) ,  1978 (C),  1981 (D),  and
1986 (E). Healthy vegetation appears white to light gray,
while stressed vegetation appears dark gray to black.

appear as shades of pink, purple, green, blue, yellow, and
white on color infrared film (Murtha,1s7B).
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The aerial photography was interpreted stereoscopically
or monoscopically. Areas interpreted to be stressed or dam-



Tea:t2. Frlv Colon ron VEcetrrrox rru VlRrous Sraees or Srngss

Film Type Healthy Initial Stress
Dead or

VeryStressed Defoliated

Natural
CoIor

Color
Infrared

Green Light Green

Magenta Dark Magenta
Pink

YeIIow

White
Mauve

Brown

Yellow
Green
Blue

ffrom Murtha (1978)).

aged vegetation immediately surrounding the Superfund Site
were delineated and digitized from unrectified photos (Fig-
ures 44, 48,4C,4D, and aE). The total area of stressed vege-
tation for each year was recorded for comparison with
available surface water, groundwater, and soil chemical and
biological data (Figure 7).

Satellite lmagery
Simulated SPoT, Landsat TM, and Landsat MSS imagery were
produced from digitized 15 August 1978 color infrared aerial
photography. A 35-mm slide of the 1978 color infrared aerial
photo was scanned by a Nikon CCD color slide scanner for
desktop image processing on a personel computer. The pixel
size of the digitized aerial photography represented 4.5 me-
tres on the ground. The digitization process resulted in three
separate files of blue intensity proportional to reflected visi-
ble green light, green intensity proportional to reflected visi-
ble red light, and red intensity proportional to reflected
infrared light. Pixels were averaged to produce 2O-metre, 30-
metre, and 8o-metre pixels to simulate SPoT, Landsat TM,
and Landsat MSS imagery, respectively. The satellite bands
represented by the blue, green, and red files of the digitized
aerial photography are shown on Figure 5.

The spectral information displayed by minus blue fil-
tered color infrared aerial photography is approximately
equivalent to false-color images of the following satellite
band combinations: (1) sPor multispectral image with band t
(visible green), band 2 (visible red), and band 3 (near infra-
red) displayed as blue, green, and red; (2) Landsat TM image
with band 2 (visible green), band 3 (visible red), and band 4
(near infrared) displayed as blue, green, and red; and (g)
Landsat MSS image with band 4 (visible green), band 5 (visi-
ble red), and the average ofbands 6 and 7 (near infrared)
displayed as blue, green, and red (Figure 5). The reflected
red light band of the digitized aerial photography and satel-
lite simulations derived from it are shown as gray level im-
ages on Figures 6,\, 68, 6C, and 6D.

Actual Landsat MSS satellite data collected on 26 Sep-
tember 1978. scene ID # LM82134315293x0, were avai lable for
comparison with the simulated Landsat MSS data (Figures 7A
and 7B). TM and SPor data were not available because these
satellites were not yet operational at this time. Black-and-
white positive transparencies of single bands (e, 5, 6, and z)
for Landsat MSS path 23, row 30 were digitized with a Hew-
lett-Packard flat-bed scanner. They were then combined to
produce a false-color composite image for comparison with
the simulated Landsat MSS imagery.

For illustration in this paper, the average of actual Mss
bands 6 and 7 is displayed as a gray level image for compari-
son with a gray level image of the simulated vss infrared
band on Figures 7A and 78. Digital o to 10 percent cloud-
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cover September 1978 Landsat MSS imagery on 9-track tapes
was not available.

Results of Aedal Photointepretation
10 Septembet 1969
Figure 4A shows 24 hectares of stressed or damaged vegeta- -
tion. Most of the stressed vegetation was within the valley of
Big Black Creek. The level of stress was low or slight, being
characterized by light pink coloration indicative of yellow-
ish- green or light green leaves. However, there were some
isolated areas of nearly dark blue to gray tones, indicating
defoliation of the trees at the south end of the Superfund
Site (Figure 3A).

Suface Watet Quallty befurc 1960
From 1.921 to 1944 Big Black Creek was stocked with trout,
and self-sustaining brook trout were present to the mid-1950s
(Evans, 1979). The creek was considered among the premier
trout fisheries in southern Michigan.

Site Activities 1960 to 1969
Chemical manufacturing at the Superfund Site had been pro-
ceeding for 9 years up to 1969. During that time, the plant in
operatibn on the site produced alcohol-based detergents and
dye intermediates such as dichlorobenzidine (ncs), benzi-
dine, and azobenzene. DCB waste, zinc oxide waste, and
other liquid waste was discharged along trenches or flumes
into unlined holding ponds or lagoons in sandy soil at the
south end of the site on the north side of Big Black Creek
(GZA- Donahue, 1990).

Sudace Water and Gtoundwater Quall9, 1960 to 1969
Degradation of aquatic life in the Big Black Creek was first
noticed in the 1960s. In the summer of 1967, the Michigan
Water Resources Commission conducted a biological survey
of Big Black Creek. The results of the study indicated that
slime growths in the stream extended 2'3 km downstream of
the Superfund Site's discharge zone into the Creek' The wa-
ter quality of the Creek was adversely affected by seepage
from the settling ponds or lagoons on the south side of the
Superfund Site (Willson, 1967).

Complaints concerning the groundwater quality in the
site area began in 1967.

24 luly 1974
Figure 48 shows 46 hectares of stressed vegetation mostly
within the valley of Big Black Creek mapped from photogra-
phy, and a large increase in damaged vegetation acreage from
rSOS photography. The level of stress within the vegetation
was interpreted to be more severe than that displayed by the
1969 photography (Figures 3A and 3B). In particular, a dis-
tinctive dark bluish, purple, to dark gray zone almost 1 km
long and o.25 km wide extended downstream from the
souihwest end of the Site. These tones are indicative of se-
vere vegetation damage characterized by yellow and brown
Ieaves, or complete defoliation.

Slte Actlvities, 1970 to 1974
An attempt was made to construct a lined lagoon for waste-
water disposal in 1971 and 1,972, but the liner deteriorated
and it wai subsequently abandoned (GZA-Donahue, 1990)'
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Suilace Water and Gloundwater Quality, 1970 to 1974
A 1.970 biological survey of Big Black Creek found degrada-
tion of stream ecosystem 4.8 km downstream from the Su-
perfund Site. Black sludge deposits were found in the site'discharge 

area and for a?istance of + km downstream of the
site (Willson, 7s7o).

15 August 1978
Figure 4C shows 75.6 hectares of damaged or stressed vegeta-
tion within the lowland hardwoods of Big Black Creek
downstream and upstream of the Site interpreted from the
aerial photography. This is a significant increase in the area
of streised vegetation from 1974 to 1978. The level of vegeta-
tion stress wai quite high or severe as exemplified by the
abundance of white, yellow, blue, and green colors indica-
tive of yellow or brown leaves or defoliated trees (Figure 3C).

Site Activitles, 1975 to 1978
Three additional unlined lagoons were constructed in 1974
and tgzs. Berm failures at the southernmost two lagoons
constructed before 1970 occurred in 7974 and t975, resulting
in discharge of sludges into the valley of Big Black Creek
(GZA-Donahue, 1990).

Suface Water and Grcundwater Quallty, 1975 to 1978
A 1976 Michigan Department of Natural Resources biological
and chemical survey of Big Black Creek in the vicinity of Su-
perfund Site found that the seepage effluent-from the lagoons-was 

extremely toxic to fish, This seepage effluent was leak-
ing from the lagoons into Big Black Creek. A 72-hour LC50
biEassay test ofthe lagoon seepage water was found to be 4.4
percent seepage effluent (Dekraker, 7976)(72 hour LC50 is the
percentage of effiuent in water required to kill 50 percent of
[he fish in 72 hours). Grab samples of eastern seepage water
(Figure 2), taken in luly of 7976, contained 5 to-2\ gg/litre
berizene, 7 to '19 mg/litre toluene, 55 to 60 mg/litre hydrogen
sulfide, and 4,530 to 4,880 mg/litre total dissolved solids
(DeKraker, 1976).
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Groundwater monitoring wells were installed in 1976'
'1,g77,7978, and 1979 to determine the vertical and horizon-
tal extent of groundwater contamination. The water from
these wells lias analyzed for CoD, pH, nitrate, phenols, chlo-
ride, sulfate, phosphorus, sodium, MBAS, and aromatic
amines. The lroundwater contaminant plume was found to
extend at lealt 61 metres south of Big Black Creek based on
the presence of aromatic amines in monitoring well no' 11A
(Figure 2) (GZA-Donahue, 1990).

Site Remedlation Activltles, 1975 to 1978
Use of the lagoons for waste disposal was discontinued in
1976 when wastewater from the Superfund Site was sent to
the Muskegon County Wastewater Treatment system,' {Jolal
of rz purg6 wells were installed along the southern half of
the site ii tszz and 1978 for pumping and containment of
contaminated groundwater (GZA-Donahue, 1990).

1 May 1981
This was the most difficult photography to interpret because
not all the trees had acquired their full complements of
leaves at the time it wai collected (Figure 3D). In general, the
lowland hardwoods acquire their leaves before those in up-
lands. Those trees within the valley of Big Black Creek with
the least amount of leaves, exemplified by dark gray and
blue colors, were suspected of being stressed. Interpretation
based on this assumption found 36.8 hectares of stressed
vegetation within the valley of Big Black Creek in the study
arJa (Figure aD). This was a substantial decrease in the acre-
ase of dimased trees from 1978 to 1981, but the actual per-
cEntaee deciase may be more or less because of the
previ5uslv mentioned difEculties with interpretation of
ipring time color infrared imagery.

Groundwater and Suilace Water Quallty' 1979 to 1981
Water well clusters MW-50, 51, and 52 were installed in the
summer of tgat to determine the vertical extent of ground-
water contamination. Sampling and analysis of water from
these wells prior to 1986 indicated some contamination in
all three cluiters (GZA-Donahue, 1990). The approximate
limits of the pre-1986 contamination plume is shown on Fig-
ure 2,

Slte Remedlatlon Actlvitles' 1979 to 1981
In the summer of 1929, two additional purge wells were in-
stalled for pumping and containment of contaminated
groundwater.

1 June 1986
Figure 4E shows 16.8 hectares of stressed-vegetation were
de'iineated within the valley, a substantial decrease in dam-
aeed tree acreage from 1978 to 1986. The level of stress
w'ithin the lowl-and hardwoods was slight, as exemplified by
areas of pink coloration indicative of light greenish-to yel-
lowish-gieen leaves (Figure 3E). An isolated area of severe
vegetati"on stress characterized by dark gray^and blue colors
wa"s mapped on the south side of the Superfund Site, adja-
cent to the east seepage face where contaminated groundwa-
ter was discharged in the Past.

Surhce Watet, Groundwater Quality, and Soll Contamlnatlon' 1982 to 1986
A 1982 biological and chemical study of Big Black Creek by
Ballantyne e{aI. Osaz) showed similar pollution-tolerant
macroiivertebrate communities upstream and downstream of
the Superfund Site. Fish species and numbers actually in-
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Figure 6. SPoT (B) with pixel size of 20 metres, Landsat rM (C) with pixel size of 30 metres, and Landsat MSS (D) with
pixel size of 80 metres, gray level simulation images derived from digitized reflected red light portion of L978 ctR aerial
photo with pixel size of 4.5 metres (A).

creased downstream of the site. However, some contaminants
were detected in sediment 360 metres downstream of the site
at station E-1 (Figure 2). At this sampling location, sediment
contained up to 16,200 ng/g benzidine, 51,900 nglg DCB (3,3
Dichlorobenzidine), and 24.0 ng/g of aniline. Detection limits
for benzidine, DCB, and aniline were estimated at 20.0 ng/g
for all three compounds in sediment.

The MDNR (Michlgan Department of Natural Resources)
conducted a fish shocking and macroinvertebrate community
assessment of Big Black Creek in 1986 (Wuycheck, tgeO).
The study concluded that water quality was sufficiently re-
stored in the vicinity of the Superfund Site to warrant stock-
ing the creek with trout.

Groundwater samples from monitoring well cluster MW-
50 on the east side of the Superfund Site contained 2 to 4
ppb (0.002 to 0.004 mg/litre)^during November 1986 sam-
pling events (Figure 2)(GZfu-Donahue, 1990).

Site Remediatlon Activities, 1982 to 1986
Three additional purge wells were installed for pumping and
containment of groundwater in fuly of 1983, south of the ex-
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isting purge system. Groundwater elevations indicated that
groundwater flow had reversed direction in the vicinity of
the purge wells (south to north), indicating groundwater cap-
ture caused by the purge well system by 1986 (GZA-Dona-
hue, 1990; O'Donnell, personal communication, 1993).

Sediments contaminated with DCB 360 metres down-
stream of the Superfund Site were removed by the site oper-
ator in 1985 (GZA- Donahue, 1990).

Site Activities, 1987 to 1993
The site was placed on the National Priorities List (Super-
fund) in March 1989.

Suilace Water and Groundwater Quality, 1987 to 1993
MDNR personnel released 9,000 brook trout into the creek in
1987. The trout were reported to be doing well in 1988.
However, MDNR personnel studying other Superfund sites
downstream of the site indicated that, in 1992 and 1993,
trout were rare or not found in Big Black Creek upstream
and downstream of the site studied in this report (Adelman,
personal communication, 1993).



Groundwater samples from monitoring wells MW-106
and MW-108 in the eastern seepage area contained up to 4'0
and 0.31 mg/litre benzene, respectively, during sampling and
analysis in June and luly of tgag (Figure 2). This was a sig-
nificant decrease in benzene content of groundwater in this
area from 1.976, when grab samples of eastern seepage water
contained 5.0 to 21.0 mg/litre of benzene. Sampling events
in 1987 and 19eB did not detect any volatile organics in the
MW-50 well cluster (GZA-Donahue, 1990). This indicated a
decrease in volatile organics at this cluster since 1986 when
0.002 to 0.004 mg/litre of benzene was detected. The approx-
imate area of the groundwater contamination plume outlined
by 1988 well  sampling activi t ies is shown on Figure 2. ' the
r-OAA plume area is considerably smaller than the plume de-
fined by sampling activities performed from 1976 to 1979
(GZA-Donahue, 1990).

Satellite lmagery Simulations
Digitized 1978 color infrared photography and the SPoT,
Landsat TM, and Landsat MSS simulations derived from this
photography are shown on Figures 6A, 68, 6C, and 6D. The
ioads,-faiility building boundaries of the Superfund Site, and
vegetation stress within Big Black Creek are still quite easily
mapped on the SPOT (Figure 68) and Landsat lr.l (Figure 6C)

simulated images. These cultural features are difficult to discem
on the MSS imigery (Figure 6D) without prior knowledge of the
Superfund Site location and associated vegetation damage'

The actual false-color Landsat MSS image shows that the
vegetation of Big Black Creek changeg -fto* bright red up.-
str"eam of the Superfund Site to dark blue adjacent to and
downstream of the site. This spectral variation corresponds
to a change from bright white or light gray to dark Sray o-r
black on i gray-levefimage of the average of bands 6 and 7
(Figure zA). fle vegetation 1.5 km downstream of the site
chinges to bright red (false-color composite) or light gray
(gray-level image of the average of bands 6. and 7) appeq-
u".r"e o.t the real Landsat image (Figure 7A). This spectral
change 1.5 km downstream of the site indicates presence of
healthier trees with green leaves.

Summary and Gonclusions
A compirison of the damaged vegetation acreage derived.

from aerial photo interpretition, surface water and ground-

water quality, site activities, and remediation efforts is sum-

marized on Figure B. Vegetation damage increased in area

and intensity fiom 1969 until 1978' In 1'976, surface water

and groundwater remediation efforts at the site began in ear-

nest.-Coincidentally, the area of stressed vegetation de-

creased in Big Black Creek from 1978 until 1986, at which

time the groundwater contamination plume within the Su-

perfund site area was thought to be contained (GZA-Dona-

irue, 1990; O'Donnell ,  personal communication, 1993). This

was confirmed by 198i and 1986 cIR aerial photography.
The most severe vegetation stress anomalies delineated

in 1978 should be mappable on SPOT multispectral and

Landsat TM imagery biied on examination of spor and Land-

sat TM simulations-derived from digitized aerial photography
(Figures 64, 68, and 6C). The most severe vegetation stress

,"o.-nld be difEcult to interpret from Landsat MSS data based

on the simulated and real Landsat MSS imagery (Figures 7A

and zB), without prior knowledge of the site, and the vegeta-

tion anomalies.
Color infrared aerial photography, sPor multispectral,

and Landsat TM imagery can provide valuable information

on vegetation vigor, which can serve as an indicator of sur-

face water and near surface groundwater quality between
wells and surface sample locations. Detailed information on

vegetation vigor is difficult to discern on Landsat MSS data

alJne. These data can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of

remediation or corrective measures efforts at severely con-

taminated sites. Detectable or mappable vegetation damage

was associated with benzene and toluene levels of 100's to

1000's of ppb in groundwater at this site. Vegetation stress

due to 
"o.tt"-in"ttts 

such as volatile organics at levels lower

than these in the groundwater may not be easily map^pable or

detectable by manual or visual inspection of color infrared

aerial photography or satellite imagery.
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photo, showing gray level image of the reflected infrared
(red of crR photo) (B).
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